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The prinexpai nom this t.,qux• is Wilbelza LaCKS (trts nerde)#
teem 27 V.,ity Ian in Kean* Oureale Wprld 11,hr II L'aCKE was a radio epeaLslist
(VueloilielJeter4 ) i the Ceram Ant3ar• la October 1939, tie serried in Zeoln•

elleurst that be believes himself to- have teen diverced 5sWooster 191414•
In Duisbarg„ Itereh 19461 serriod again; this marrisve sus annaledin WM*
lierertbelece, Cornea courts brought a bigotry charge, still. sensolved, against
Ltran•

b. In 1,148, perhaps to *soap. Us biota ebony, LUCIUS noved frost
adreciay to Viacom, whim* be found work a3 a laboratory aseiataat sith
meat? A.	 Hoe al took up ran -1.O4ace in the Soviet Sestor,,,Keltectioutgotort,
where onto. o Ms nursereas girl.ettraski continues to retaidati,

:e• tas 3 April 19$3,, i.t:D/M.E and a friend, Or eostaintarato, rershard
1114=, sere ceVthç to =Oa) steamed to appear at the Itterandatura in
11,0;tarloot 'mono (LUMS later told his =ma woo *Meer that be d 'W)4

thitt 1100,,,re senticood Airlofrioad that to -woe eat ono point,1 in ogetaot	 the
itastaira. totertietiteene(CE41443134 'Whether tt.tiee (toostiret retontiod to hie-visit
Of .3. Aittott, 1430 . or to otomo other earttSeti	 not stated.) At this esseting,
to allativoe, he was . etioned in 4otaii tur a Soviet officer* klarther reetteigs
follteced," and the 	 r tealved MIZE to rive bin Gamut loagnags leasonsi
Tht Once-es intreodaced bin to tee *Om (one . effareettly an 611/6 .1.44.tivo
An* the 'other corecoo) WWI Named to racation in Western Zernany so;ed
(4janta:19534) Althengh i acition is amie Of reersiteent	 there is no
indication teat laCia ve,e; ever asked if to wale vitalize, to engage is :sapience,.
for the $rtIS, sod no sentlen is wade at this tine of s 0411(10PArar 107441*
pledttc,. or of roceeleretion„) UM= was alloged4 given a serists of ID's
to fella ladle in Wort Gernerwo Those included Centen4ocricen relationships;
the poltti1 Atuation in Western clereenn existing German ailit•Ary WiLitej
types of atrpelanee seen; obtaining of sops; 4itoei neo oollotrootich onoh /limo
oa sums). tilooseenti 1.1330XE exterided his UPAR. case *Moor _With them
rant 04 . ittese 19%3« Only eters gesettotad erect/4' co 27 Ana old 3 Akky

,5), .did INVOIX add that be bad been given sdationol assigrassete to sea%
Oat lstivre, frisadit, end 40einest ackigainuutees inkeat taartotty at possible
Mope sources,: cappOrt.ceinta, et4s0)

J. Uttas leen nrot to	 end thane contacted (sal= orders)
a W. , Ant 5.114/1, of Cluerse0e, who promised to try to amp job for tidie.
(lalti= bad woetted to summe r* ta..Porit.) aethen, mat to Zoltan and -visited

10tothe,r...in*lar, Mina aa)cagiumila, a Wrapping clerk, allagettly 	 ou% his
ce obtrit rtrivrto,r43 the otter/	 tho as. upnii, farttar allotges that st

t this	 " , 100441 =Meat	 pnreat otAalge, ran ttit) his old
A, It	 •, whom IXXXIMmiriF Izmir have teen a Gestapo BM earlier.
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goorawratr tau 	 a tory471tiaktrir-2982 persuaded Ilta . to allow his
(V-4982's) al1eged17 ursepedified coratectLisnaliAbandle the eases (Coisannti
T e.rsion atoms ir7tobable and ignores the poasildility that the alas bad
already •spotted Y .4982, and direoted 11%Llra 1100 (atAtillsta content with /rim in
order to obtain wore inforentics g4ints,

.	 es LVII0P; el1ege7 returned to . vicuna on 14 July 1953, and reestablished
contact .td.th hts SILIS case officer cn 6 joky, r pencil-linz a sip, acoordirz
to inetruotiong, an a will between Hauer and 140st:to, 'The • agent meting was
hold in .an open Woe mar natter* (The first two electing's, during thehirv phase, were bald at the IOsenclatnraj the third was belt in a' widow
scar the *xenhurvariette, whore tt:Ka fourth was also leads Theme three •netings,
lilts' that. ot .6 Ilnlyr followed the out pattern; tbe agent was picked Up at. a •
predeterninedlioint ky vehicle and &iron Leto the aewetrysitt",.) The veaele
*toed *en 6 Jelya bore the liernee 1,442004. ( teadVarara and 'SOB reIPlied

• nitgatiW.yr to a 'trete repast on Ude number. .'do snow, fres Vienna is in
thei.	 )1 LTIECKI. olletedly reported on individuals whoa be hti4 net-in
tiseatorn qainso,yi vivo Ol in the )tiegiA wee; and German border 	 .ceS	 •
*Ports 'wire vague, and the case officer was aasattsfied. Mie
statenent etatint ealooleted to *Alone zlnim.) *Periwig trivial *fervently
neeting, 1.1=415. was seksvi en 3 4uly 1%3, if be were wiUin. to Video ittr

reed end siened -a pledge that be would work saialy in the	 .
*tercets of the .811I3, using his cover bean, SEAVtTIM, for the .ps4oess a•
was pad4 . 11144 1150404, lb also furnished infortaition On a. Stoners egoloyoes) fun
l(nKeg0 althengh:. :0, biitLat1 denied having done so. lite ZIKZE. case
officer-Ititi to force .this eitatiaxoti fres Me, a pattern of coneesIzSant Which
eliPeartt with sea* frevieney in tibia cases. LUIZ& also provided the SIM' with .
'data on .40 Tienneee'vdatreits# 04$143, ST"..14376114,.

.fs ti/T training boon on 14 :OAT 3953. Initial session* vele held on
'the-shone of o lake *in the dizicatices at Visunet-OtedlAns* We DAIS treiners
wore used dertnic 't.ho sehooling i . bet 1.4= reported .only first. tuned end
mere/iceddescriptions: gat that fancing was to ao	 he training cito.
was aeon.. shifted to Kelt:nbrueekenoste 20117 Vienna* (Coatent: Waftel,
reporte of 1947 list tolli,e address oe an MISin*tallpticn used for till

Ait XCEW.431, 145 February $4, points out$ Shot it would 'oleos unutivel
tar the 	 to use the Immo addrase for	 'testinieg Ow seven years's)
WICIOS 0100 another pledge* 'preeiting seerce•ty shunt, btu litt tra4rings
iteinieg Iatted for four 	 m.U.t 12 Soinnabar 3.90. The •c.tallor schedule
was work .001 080042900 )snsh 1200.43(4), and rank 1300,16044 (Connents. AU
dotage on Veining ere inaluded , In attacheseta to the Origina Way of BMA...,
11380 21 January 	 :Origieel and eitteobistnts went to Staff D' which lets
precesseds	 .Staff D analysts hat ' ,Sum fUraished the ZIP.i tt;11 de:It, however,
or, at latett no copy Of such an analysis Appears in the 1:13 /31111421a 15 files
It is reotratended Vett the ZiPren desk rave:tot the revolts of analyais,frOut
Staff . 0,..eince 1.1110Ve Wilt training is Obviously este of the aajor totich*
store* ter daterninthe whether the ;tont ever lad 'direct SttIS contact :aid, if
ito, whetter -be le reporting acenratel: to ZUPPE1‘) on 9 NOVeSer,



was told that three days leeer he wee to eot Twice for an oightwsday stay'.
and that during VAS pi r4 bo vas to sold 4/7: roporto tram them* Instead,
and allegedly wit. eut the knoeledee of the Safi * L*,11XXE went to I'salnich.

claims to hive read ia Austrian ?were that the Italians had arreseed the
$RIS agents in Visatae and to /um grow/ afraid. Ns tivs reportedly perausded
to return to Vienna* whore his a'-osence had alle,gedly ecele unremarted•	 -
Subsequent cheeks by	 and tUiniii showed that no MS agents ware
arrested in Venice at tWs time. An exeminate:el of z.he Austrian newerealuirs
for the India/tad dates* showed no etich story. Aequeetioneds Lowy: became
1/4gU‘ andesaid that perhaps !oven to bare same to alana, Wesseeett Ihe
entire stOry sees% to have been a‘feterication ter Maar= Ilhiebi remain unclear.
If* an *peas possible * LVXME waat directed by one CITAINPA. (see Naar) and for
the MIS to se to IlitInich sateediatel7 upon oempletion of alleged 	 trebling*
for realms unknown to us * the story of arrests in 7eneee ray have been

designed* theugh, very olestsi3J, for cover pureeses.)

, ge 1.=:11:14as aiso Kist= new Ws for tea next trip to lienich. Rioet of
these concerned technieeljocientific developments at Sigmas* share LaeltB
was to find eeplopent as a specialist. WE= was given Afin 2500 for tome.
pertation to14unith Sag initIal costs there. He Was given a cover address
in Vienne threit whIsh be weld ,arito to Us 311.3 case officer. (Comantit
The address a ,Paul. SZVETEMait Leaskettgassol AO* Vienata 10. ECIAVe7833*
1 *web; 1f94, =ports that Fee S21ETEIAIC is the tow no of an existing,
panne living et tam listed address and oonsorting with Russians. In viee
.li5ria:',53=62043 rather wide acquaintance with others connected with thl.e OttrAgo

gtiight be *eatable to detared.ne Stetter she 41140) kaput; SZVETAA.T.
31SINE11; see haloes)

h• IkE*C.E learned the tree name of as 7 •1;e1ei oaae officer* sad even
addnuased letters to his in tbie MM.

i. WiCK.S left Vienna for Zer Lich art	 Ifisesatter 1.9$3* and established
contact with his 71:MU case offloary 1e2982* two ,*es later. On 21 Decanter
195)* he teem *edam for Siemens* tasting telegraphic and other tOchnicel
equipMent. auteisquent erestioning caused him to enlaree upon, ann sous
respectseater, tb3 bookemed information uhich he had previously 4ven
'.7,I1?PEA. It was 43o learned that 1:0"eall had made a trip to Calaburg 4333 -22e23
Auelist 195.3* although he had !wee no E,'‘revieus mention of this trip. EaLle7360*

Tabruary •1954 (states that querics on the Matter ittlia initieUkdi tett tem
file wetted.** no revolts.

j. WS= then sent oeverel letters to his live drop* tutt aince leaving
Vienna* be has allegedly been out of contact with the •SeIS unit** also
al,leeedlys has made no effort to get in toursh with this trained VT operator. •
Pertbr '.41 see his mamma* clamorous mistress* Maria trAilihits IZEML was
permitted to go to Vienna from 3.7 to 24 July 1954. While ther0, 	 f'ehenose
to ran into Karl MALTA. (Content/ This 'would seen the coincidental working
of the sane tand falint&loh led Wins TIOXIENX31P to V-29620 It ohould be



noUrd that 147,CEE, on earlier eveasi=s and a.4ain immediately before his trip,
to Vietintia t tad tem specd.fically forbidden to room Ida wantact th Qi.k1,11PA.44
The two um arivax,ed a later osetiN at which MLW told L'atar, that he was
vrlder ol,loPioton of Irnettng to an An inet.allation t uticho 2,4.0.)1.. claimed
to have donled the ohms, and to have co:winced ca4,417-4	 faksd-ty• •
ribee moult, was that WAWA pronised to onvineet the S,ias taut a teistake
itionticy had 'men mads« . ,,MALVA also inquired about the identity . of.WIZEPs
lawyer in the pattitinl biesew case, allexedly on onounde tbAt the SIIIS wtmld
intervene in the oases on .1=4:4 11. 1.2 behelf• laitAB and t-iliti,,tra met *Alava
few .dvs later, ty arrattparenta The /Atter stated that Lakialls skis came
officer heed as toerlin and that t ti deputy waa not authorized to. inter-
trme In the oleo, (e)annont: '711,111.t and/VB. speculate up-',-;r3t poesitaliti
that a sha7ce,cp had occurred at 4,34'US Itionna at this tiPS, *Ugh CrXetilattm
being nada Van	 attrkbute4 to CHAL.4.12.4 l =Mi. a. elect with• tke
Jonattlariato headquarters Secdort has MOM that there isle no WWII OnIkkelaV

110,17 19540 MOAN sloe indicated to 1,i,W,LE that the $4,3 was now leites
intores-ed in Siam= and %odd like 1. ,Z114,31 to get_ a jab 'with the iionn gemzett•
went* Oh 24 Jaly 1,9$4, LIISCie returned to ittniehi ',41eause
2.7 licatember 19514 cautions no auteetrynt SUI:3-.Ltigal contact. Us agent wad
appear to have been out or tetzch with tic G?...T.13 C8140 officer for a Ala 7041**
.,(0cornnts M analyaia of tho ease by a7.21, FIS headquarters cz
led him to the senolvolto that LUIF;kg2 night have been turned by the
durlizer, hie Vienna Visit in July 1%, and that tto agent should be put on ice,
or dropped* if clarification coed not te obtained* as 7fli ra agoklyst does
not* banner* coglaider the possibility that LUBCd2; eve. have tvon ans
pertatrattetn aglent from tbra beginning of this case«)

2. narie

a• Maria sunat wos (Rom	 to Lams?) born 20 Febrars 19200
in Aland* Austria, and presently lives at Zeanguaes 8, Vienna 4. Kaltonlente.
cob= (nIrrict sector.) as works so a eachine operator in a foe:tory in
IteaderA„ Austria; has an eightolearieold soni and le believed divorocd, ur
sepernted.:	 tegaa boa:rang at her tom (again, accortit-.4fQ Lar,:x.z,
cpperesar as, sous ammo f information on Z4TILINI.,2) in 1950, and soon beoen
an affair wi•th her. lip to ttp473..I 1,1$4, at least, ,Lit=li continued to receive
frequent letters rrata STE.Z4411 at his tte,rdress ingurauth,

() The Only POSitalgt A41140 turned up en STEINIII 4p 'S in
mwootIns 3 October 1951 which 3.14 a iteria 67=1:11 ao tto Ca*:

Austrian interpreter in	 5ovict Central Koracrutaturs,
Zulle6-ng, news" She was ter reported to be an aasolOyse (olortt)
with MCIA•

(2) Actording to LUCKE' ow2 the lettere from lisma boxvolf*
she knew that, =ME bad been in totob vith a itOmendaturs in or near
Vienna. She Iowa personal:Li Pe:tabard 111 ,X.E1., (putt,	 atove)a ttrid
Kea cLWWA (see ha:WO rite.oaso 'Immo paraonaAn or et lea.ot hoe .
Met, LVECNIPte soviet case officer* She frequently tinteio, or perhaps'
wri 0.0 amorous' letters to 1X0111,0 sone ot which anclooed amity, althbugh
oho is Supposedly living in poverlo, The file eointaineno OritOarlala of
these Utters. (pasassen•l It le felt that az orizinals sized be
.1-respected to dot:Amine Itether t4..ley contain enough Ulan% apace to oWZO.0

14.0140111.44.,31.,,Jti	 :41



the use of -SA ands if so, that,	 2IEVIL baelmical. mutton autait
these 	 t thorough testiniz-; * it is conceivable that.	 haz
not tYzen out of toucb with the Sias for a years an ,iould soen to tat
the cai2e t and tht Inatead	 (Luba raw not exist, or who zey
serve as a Ietter..drop on1y3 has rorZarduld P4sda atd inatracis to
it 	 with araiSiderallie racularity•)

b* Karl 114. 4LL.IPA (eel:oral"; to 4.41 Austria tiles)	 bm 17 Jay rials
in Vienna* lie woo* or ins a UCe amber. L1 laims to have 'km= his

ck 1951* LIELZE further• alleges tint after hLa 1.nitial visit to the
lomendaturetn leou. 1953, ho was told ty 42-iitWht that tha latter rade

•oonatent tro4l3 to Lilameny, Italy, mut the Cato So.tlsaooltlys 	 allegedly
aadnittee to LUCIE that he had Ivan an ail$ agent at one tbre, but had
twitched to the Caooth i$. alifitwa then tried to recruit	 for • +.:Iva

Czech Lis cad WiaZ agreed* 1.07.5Z.Z also reported to ZIP`i''14:a that he infcatted
;mum, In rovexter 1,953* 44st, hes isIMIXEs was an Sitl$ agentsand had received
WI' training fron thes MIL%

(1) Traces (DU 354870 22 Januar,* 1,954) showed that cai..̀ jaPA was
IA POD 8* who had had brief contact with VOB in the euener of.19148.
Clial-i3P-1, had organised a Catch coamandet cU in vienos in 1944 had•
pmpared leaflets meowing the arrival of the Pod Arley IA 1914 had
joined the Vienta Star.opolissi in 19451 and had WI-4W the Zev'iota
in seared/1g and confiscating' houses* fie vas dismissed from the police
early In 19140 and la ter that Aar bad claimed total disialusionment•
with toreeintsa and willingness to work tor VOE.• Bs was not end*

(2) tespite 7.1".,PV.n orders to sever comet tions with CLid..13As
WE= illforoad him by post of his liantati address, and f31.4.iiiki visited
IA=1 Itinich on 14 awl 3.7 Deasatber 1$53* ible meeting ea* covered
br ZIPPilt• It wee established that =OLE did meet a man anstiering

fisscriptiono	 p,rding to 1.41LOtEs. (.3tttitiTIA atatad se 17
;December, that he had -.mad hie saperiorsin the Ouch "IS about
124:1Dai s azt4 that Vya latter wished to recruit bins	 •	 -	 •

(3) On 9 lobrcar,f 19514 Laa.2 received faun (1214Lnit a latter
stating that LIP4a..r. could eKoect a visit soon An ia EllirRa
ittr as ZIKER latinte ttis visit did ran" matarializs4) CiiilZak else
lamed WV= TA*	 i4.se the utmost cam*

04 In response to a toleessuss WILMS sot tliALUI% *each on
et ruby 1954. °Baum than eilogeay informed UW4)4 that he (CriaaPit)
no longer worked for•the Czech IS, Vet was * instead, eRFtloyed by the
sras and was, in foot, varking for the sass pardons with whos141474E
had teen in contact*	reportedly 'told Latlil that ha wad
presently 1,v:wive instractIonss and that he shoed he prepared to repo
personally in Vienna* lie also debriefed War.14, who claims to tutre



paese4.1	 se testa). pm ;o4.14, aloareti tor Stamm 	 Ut for
the 4asepose•

(5) lam 1434.4,	CUPA contact is otttellnad in wimp 33
attigms•

3 OaIda

a* 	 ometusions *mut the wall t7 et ra,bia came suet tatitativo
*case Ovidenea is toasty* &KU cularky valuable would to the pull& D
sonlyeisGttaltYfilso tassintrusi	 latitit>tobiltd tn pave* 14 ewe* It is worth
noting Uati the initoontion eultd.tied rLtlEakt is too toopeollio to paraLt
iftatitioation ø sit:r SOO porscotsitithse xisth oboe ha 410044 hod contztat;
that no oottIkent.tent owe .obiogno4 to the *no limos. MOMz that ha repelled;
that be hoe rot* ailatodly* teen funtinhed a wn set to date) that be *NM
to hove iv,n000led inforsetion trete btli	 ossik Wider on yenta OtersiWkiti*
and to Iwo presented Wier Or more **mato sotoonta oar under gpeotioning4
that * ;ado at otersoltited trio to Salobars tot August 195A IAA he. totO
peroisted intaititolting oontoot 10.th Maria 011011$ sod Loa 114ALZPA.s. loth
Os *boa ploaossay *as ewe *wt. eir dontActi with 1.=tils :Mg cam offiyari
desOto 'tying eitmated to doap those eo4taetoj and that the ex-bant of the.
latfortation abiob	 ttoNal4 b404.0 to provide the $0.1.3 absatZZ(rather
U an amens. ) &toe not aeon to imme blaan isseeteeds oithowh da learn' that
bet volOWO4 to i014 the trate twee of las ease *Mem, IP eat 4* said that

2*Ivae4 vow IMO:. about Wm tiltiT, from thio amt.. ,The only Wu poUte
that wOttld aeon to lend tett validiLtir to Ma stew toe the eOlittetat
pad, EMISlitif, knows to eansort utth vte l(pare* ig abovo4 and the use.
OS. the iitt tztaininz elite in tifiehnts to the atIS for the mot ?a:moot owe
town yeere eiariltro NOttiter ot: .theau item it mighty; 11,11 footi nather
prom) earth/hog* ea the *that banik4 the loolt Of wont fres thts oixtratoiknii
tha eirometanoas under ukkett the at-Ant approached	 mid the role
;Urea t.,v ClULUIL (*.oil as sioted am** staca* to bave attempted to maltrato
rthikitXt 1%8)p Ru sewast thxt Wit operativa vow' have beetta planned
aRIS 4,440.4ratitoot - 1116M1 boo the te$Inelno,

hi it in aotill wore difitoeXto nalyse elPilatts mi e thus e,4440
tneanna of it dearth of data.. The ocrient awe by tim r
hoodivarters set oteigned to the ease, that the ettoo *hater-Immo
*copied the eclat** otortato notvay, and at tow votive ammo

I'Aockt nettting of intelm tethers ea taw tont MoOldneos arit
101ortei ote• yo do not	 10*t4er 1 Dt wtr opecieliorto lastod

astaito clata to Ws .W NUfx treiv4ne tosftr ‘,1* deter** weather
the. 014131 Itoss truoji . 'or whothor tto eootte krogkodgo of	 WO *WWI
dataatIty &so .aapatilance in the aerate iltari We lady netiling of 'the extent
'to tibia Val Vett gained an tonight into	 Wo .0o **sum that
follaved tto wed polittky of Permitting 'kn. agoutbczotain wow 63.11.4114,7



T*Amtved frso the 113113, At ?Da res,/uests. the case *Meer•did' proptuNe
study. of the diameter asid motivation of the agent; but, 	 P pants

onto tte :s dot/meta is supertIoial an4 mosely trorthiteelk	 vezioae times,
the 7:17int. CE staff mede smsid operational Suggestions" havVig Lt.TE,Gt's (alcohol

eomeone within Simms (EaL143291 441 1954)	 iting a !le to
pl*ved date LIHME; end erre:n*4 to Aso° coirtrols on tits tome in 44174.011

( tal4A0.71451 3 Feitamary 15540) IS .alay of those measures vette oarrt...e-d outs
no resets have been reforted•

reigamagm

a* As noted ,W3raes it is resoaosonfti.1 tut the lettere of Maria iotaiza
be tutted Iv :wan itcr Stsi

be, It is recommended that vurzoicz Tne placed en licaraa.. weiza, hca
soma eve2vrion to the teeteliqo •Vats

0.1 Shoed the. amooso or the p3sna node riSH-fa and oukaisad
para. 3bs stones yield concrete intlizationet that li(2011Z 	 atISmeontrolleds
then AM and allra night ostmieler havin4,, LUCKE ammo another ,Autich
eisiet4tag sitti CliaAra (or even pi:re4t-4 sraiiimiv etc bac inaCated Iiinirkkr.
PONS tO =0)* V. order to pick thou op Or isterrketione

d# It is rat tha t zrppat. 410144 in arty caul peepers a atuetr of the
exterit of pseeiiels .(7.--vageto .tholudink:. a wilo*now, wea■Ithem shart for kur-tx.4.


